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EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY 
Board of Regents 
Official minutes of May 22, 1991. 
The Board meeting was called to order by Chairman Derezinski at 1 : 10 
p.m. 
Chairman Derezinski asked Secretary Reid for an attendance roll call. 
The Board members present were: 
Chairman Anthony Derezinski 
Regent John Burton 
Regent James Clifton 
Regent Robert DeMattia 
Regent Thomas Guastella 
Regent Richard Robb 
Regent Gayle Thomas 
The Board member absent was: 
Regent Robin Sternbergh 
Administration present were: 
.4359M 
President William Shelton 
Executive Vice President Roy Wilbanks 
Provost and Vice President for 
Academic Affairs Ronald Collins 
Vice President Janet Pichette 
Vice President Laurence Smith 
Secretary to the Board of Regents and Executive Associate 
to the President Juanita Reid 
PRELIMINARY MINUTES 
Section·A 
Regent Guastella moved and Regent Clifton seconded that the minutes of 
the Regular Meeting of the Board of Regents on March 27, 1991, be 
approved. 
Motion Carried . 
. 4360M COMMUNICATION 
Chairman Derezinski announced that Section 26, University Logo 
Designation, would be moved to follow the communication portion of the 
meeting. He also noted the length of ·time normally allotted for 
conununication was thirty (30) minutes. Chairman Derezinski made a 
motion and Regent Clifton seconded that the time for public comment be 
extended to one (1) hour. 
Motion Carried. 
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Chairman Derezinski announced that public comments would be limited to 
three (3) minutes each and that participants would be taken in 
alphabetical order according to the date their request was received in 
the Board of Regents' office. 
Chairman Derezinski read a letter from Mr. Stephen Parsons, Co­
Chairperson of the Native American Education Advocacy Council of 
Michigan, which included a resolution urging the elimination of the use 
of American Indian symbols or depictions as school mascots, symbols or 
emblems. 
COMMUNICATIONS 
First to be recognized was Mr. Bob Parks, who was absent. 
Mr. Eric Walline, an alumnus of Eastern Michigan University, 
respectively requested that the Huron name and logo not be changed. 
Chairman Derezinski thanked Mr. Walline for his remarks. 
Mr. Thomas Roberts, representing the Native American Indian Student 
Organization, addressed the Board of Regents briefly on why the Huron 
name and logo should be removed. 
Chairman Derezinski thanked Mr. Roberts for his remarks. 
Ms. Barbara Gentry, coordinator of the Multicultural Center at Eastern 
Michigan University, commended the Board of Regents on the courage they 
have shown in replacing the Huron name and logo. 
Chairman Derezinski thanked Ms. Gentry for her remarks. 
Ms. Deisha Olszewski, a Native American student, told the Board of 
Regents that she supported their decision to remove the Huron name and 
logo and asked them to consider more educational courses on Native 
Americans. 
Chairman Derezinski thanked Ms. Olszewski for her remarks. 
Mr. John Fovenesi, representing the Eastern Michigan University Alumni 
Association, shared the results of the May 4, 1991, Alumni Association 
Board meeting where the Alumni Board voted to change their previous 
position and to support dropping the logo and maintaining the nickname 
"Hurons". 
Chairman Derezinski thanked Mr. Fovenesi for his remarks. 
Mr. James Martin, an alumnus, urged the Board of Regents to retain the 
Huron name and logo. Mr. Martin strongly believed an error was made by 
the Board and that now was the time for the Board to correct its 
mistake. 
Chairman Derezinski thanked Mr. Martin for his remarks. 
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Mr. David Kasper, former Student Government Vice President in 1989-90, 
spoke to the Board of Regents on what right other Native American tribes 
had in speaking for the Huron nation. Mr. Kasper urged the Board of 
Regents to retain the Huron name and logo. 
Chairman Derezinski thanked Mr. Kasper for his remarks. 
Mr. Bob Bennett, representing the Wyandotte Council of Grosse Ile of 400 
plus Huron descendants, shared his views on why the Huron name and logo 
should not be changed. He stated that the Huron name and 1 ogo would 
cause more peop 1 e to learn about their culture and why the University 
chose it in the first place. 
Chairman Derezinski thanked Mr. Bennett for his remarks. 
Mr. Jason Dunlevy, a member of the Young Warriors Society, addressed the 
Board of Regents on the many issues he and his people have faced because 
of others' ignorance. Mr. Dunlevy stated his opposition to retaining 
the Huron name and logo. 
Chairman Derezinski thanked Mr. Dunlevy for his remarks. 
Mr. Ted Holappa, representing the Michigan Commission on Indian Affairs 
of the Department of Management and Budget, shared his support of 
President Shelton's recommendation to change the University's name and 
logo. 
Chairman Derezinski thanked Mr. Holappa for his remarks. 
Ms. Janet Merz, a student at Eastern Michigan University, expressed her 
gratitude to President Shelton and the Board of Regents for making the 
courageous decision to discontinue the use of the Huron logo. 
Chairman Derezinski thanked Ms. Merz for her remarks. 
Ms. Beatrice Peters, representing the Native American Education Advocacy 
Council, reminded the Board of Regents of what the American Education 
Advocacy Council of Michigan found. The Council found the use by 
educational institutions of "Indians" as symbols, namesakes, and mascots 
to be unacceptable. 
Chairman Derezinski thanked Ms. Peters for her remarks. 
Mr. Neegona Quat, a medicine man and a member of the Ottawa nation, 
commended the University on its position to change the name and he 
believed it was a first step and that every step beyond this would help 
his people. 
Chairman Derezinski thanked Mr. Quat for his remarks. 
Mr. Geoffrey Rose, President of the Eastern Michigan University Student 
Government, shared his appreciation for the decision the Board of 
Regents made in changing the name and logo. 
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Chairman Derezinski thanked Mr. Rose for his remarks. 
Mr. Brian Wolgamott, representing the Native American Student 
Organization of Michigan State University, indicated his support of the 
President and the Board of Regents on the decision to remove the Huron 
name and logo. 
Chairman Derezinski thanked Mr. Wolgamott for his remarks. 
Mr. Corky Bl acke l k, a member of the Young Warriors Society, supported 
the President and the Board of Regents on the decision to remove the 
Huron name and logo. Mr. Blackelk spoke of his bitterness because of 
what has happened to his people and his bitterness to the University's 
use of the Huron name. He further stated that he was very bitter that 
this has become such an awful issue and that Native Americans cannot 
have one final victory. 
Chairman Derezinski thanked Mr. Blackelk for his remarks. 
Mr. Michael Dashner, an advisor to the Native American Student 
Association at The University of Michigan, addressed the Board of 
Regents on why they should remove the Huron name and logo. Mr. Dashner 
also submitted a copy of a letter addressed to President James 
Duderstadt of The University of Michigan and written by Ms. Marsha Katz­
Johnson, Associate Executive Director of the Washtenaw Association for 
Retarded Citizens. Ms. Katz-Johnson's letter applauded U of M for the 
successful 1991 Pow Wow and shared a personal experience of 19 years ago 
where Native Americans were negatively depicted during an initiation 
ceremony at U of M. 
Chairman Derezinski thanked Mr. Dashner for his remarks. 
Ms. Stacy Fallis, a member of the Native American Indian Student 
Organization, spoke in support of removing the Huron name and logo. 
Chairman Derezinski thanked Ms. Fallis for her remarks. 
Chief Yellow Hawk, representing Native Americans of Southeast Michigan 
and Northern Ohio, shared his views on why the Huron name and logo 
should be removed. Chief Yellow Hawk stated that the use of the 11Huron" 
name and logo is detrimental to all Native Americans. 
Chairman Derezinski thanked Chief Yellow Hawk for his remarks. 
Mr. Art Stine, from the Michigan Department of Civil Rights, addressed 
the Board of Regents in support of the decision to remove the Huron name 
and logo. Mr. Stine stated that it was never appropriate to use a 
racial symbol in athletic event contests. 
Chairman Derezinski thanked Mr. Stine for his remarks. 
Regent Derezinski closed the Communications portion of the agenda and 
moved to Section 26, University Logo Designation. He asked Regent Robb, 
as chair of the Logo Committee, to read the report. 
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. 4361M ACCEPTANCE OF LOGO COMMITTEE REPORT 
Regent Robb moved and Regent DeMattia seconded that the Board of Regents 
accept the following report: 
The Logo Committee, created by the Board of Regents on February 15, 
1991, was charged with identifying two to three new name designations to 
replace the Huron name. The Committee, comprised of 30 individuals 
representing students, faculty, alumni, staff and members of the 
community, met on March 13, March 25 and April 30, 1991, to discuss and 
deliberate both the selection process and the actual names suggested by 
hundreds of individuals throughout the United States. 
Letters were sent to members of the Alumni Association. Advertisements 
were placed in the Detroit News, Ann Arbor News, and Ypsilanti Press. 
Flyers, posters and placemats - all eliciting suggestions for a new 
identity for Eastern Michigan University - were distributed throughout 
the campus and to local area businesses and restaurants. Over 375 
suggestions were received, and a sample list of identities already used 
by other colleges and universities throughout the United States was 
prepared for consideration by the Logo Committee. 
Utilizing the established process and criteria for selection, the Logo 
Committee recommended the following three names for Board consideration: 
1) Eagles 
2) Green Hornets 
3) Express 
A trademark search conducted for each of the three recommended names 
verified that they are acceptable and can be trademarked by Eastern 
Michigan University. 
Subsequent to final selection by the Board of Regents, it is anticipated 
that University Marketing will be asked to develop the graphics for the 
logo design and its various applications. 
A complete set of materials used in the deliberation process is 
available for Board examination. 
Motion Carried. 
. 4362M DISCHARGE OF LOGO COMMITTEE 
Regent Burton moved and Regent Clifton seconded that the Logo Committee 
be discharged. They also thanked the committee for their participation. 
Motion Carried. 
Regent Burton moved and Regent Guastell o ·seconded that the Board of 
Regents reject all three names. 
A discussion was held. 
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A roll call vote was taken on the motion to reject all three names. 
Regents Burton, Clifton, and Guaste 1 1  o voted yes. Regents DeMatt i a, 
Robb, Thomas and Derezinski voted no. 
Motion failed. 
.4363M UNIVERSITY LOGO DESIGNATION 
Regent Clifton moved and Regents Thomas and DeMattia seconded that the 
Board of Regents accept Eagles as the new University name and logo. 
A discussion was held. 
Regent Burton voted against the motion. 
Motion Carried. 
Regent Burton departed the meeting following the vote. 
The meeting recessed at 2: 45 p.m. and reconvened at 3: 00 p. m. 
RESOLUTIONS 
Section C 
.4364M RESOLUTION: HISPANIC HERITAGE MONTH 
Regent Robb moved and Regent Clifton seconded that the following 
resolution be approved. 
Whereas, Hispanic-Americans have played an important role in the 
development of America's rich cultural heritage; and 
Whereas, the President of the United States has established a White 
House Initiative on Educational Excellence for Hispanic Americans and 
has declared September 15, 1991, to October 15, 1991, Hispanic Heritage 
Month; and 
Whereas, Hispanic people have long played a dtstinguished role in the 
history of the State of Michigan and have contributed to the diversity 
and strength of the great state; and 
Whereas, the University believes in the importance of continuing to 
strive for equity and excellence in the education of all students; and 
Whereas, Eastern Michigan has formed a bond with Hispanic communities 
outside our state in Miami and Texas and have sponsored Hispanic 
students from these areas to visit and 1 earn on our campus this year; 
and 
Whereas, Hi spani c-Ameri cans have di st i ngui shed themse 1 ves in the 
academic fields of arts and sciences, humanities, education, business, 
industry and health sciences, among others; and 
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Whereas, Hispanic-Americans continue to play an important role at 
Eastern Michigan University; 
Now, therefore, be it resolved, that the Board of Regents of Eastern 
Michigan University declare September 15, 1991, to October 15, 1991, as 
Hispanic Heritage Month and urge all Eastern Michigan University 
students, faculty and staff to join the President of the United States, 
the Governor of the State of Michigan and the Michigan Commission on 
Spanish Speaking Affairs in observing the importance of this month by 
appropriately recognizing the many contributions of Hispanic people and 
joining in the Hispanic Heritage Month celebration festivities. 
Motion Carried. 
• 4365M RESOLUTION: W. SCOTT WESTERMAN, JR . 
Chairman Derezinski moved and Regent Clifton seconded that the following 
resolution be approved. 
Whereas, W. Scott Westerman has served Eastern Michigan University with 
distinction since 1971 as Professor and Department Head of Curriculum 
and Instruction and Dean of the College of Education; and 
Whereas, his commitment to quality education has brought Eastern 
Michigan University national recognition for outstanding academic 
programs and a national reputation as one of the largest producers of 
quality educators in the United States; and 
Whereas, Dean Westerman established a tradition of excellence in the 
College of Education which has led to the College receiving numerous 
awards for outstanding academic performance including eight national 
awards from five professional associations since 1985; and 
Whereas, under his guidance, the College of Education was granted 
approval to offer the first doctoral program at Eastern Michigan 
University in the Leadership and Counseling Department; and 
Whereas, Dean Westerman has actively contributed his time and energies 
to the improvement of the teaching-learning process through his 
involvement in professional and civic organizations often serving as 
President, Chairman or Board of Director member for such groups as the 
Michigan Council for the Social Studies, the American Association of 
Colleges for Teacher Education, the Michigan Association of Colleges for 
Teacher Education, the University of Michigan District of the Michigan 
Education Association, the Advisory Council of State Representatives of 
the American Association of State Colleges for Teacher Education, the 
Metropolitan Detroit Bureau of School Studies, the Washtenaw County and 
Michigan United Way, and the Wesley Foundation, just to name a few; and 
Whereas, Dean Westerman has been the recipient of various awards, in 
recognition of his dedication to the field of education, among them the 
Distinguished Alumni Award from the University of Michigan's College of 
Education, Leadership Citations from the American and Michigan 
Association of Colleges for Teacher Education, and the Golden Apple 
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Award from the Ann Arbor Public Schools for significant contributions 
toward equity and excellence in education; 
Now, therefore, be it reso 1 ved, that the Eastern Mi chi gan University 
Board of Regents congratulates W. Scott Westerman, Jr. , on the occasion 
of his retirement as Dean of the College of Education and commends him 
for his outstanding service and dedication to the University and for the 
recognition and honor which he has brought to himself, his college and 
his university. 
Motion Carried. 
.4366M RESOLUTION: REESE TROPHY 
Regent DeMattia moved and Regent Robb seconded that the following 
resolution be approved. 
Whereas, Eastern Mi chi gan University has won the Reese Trophy as the 
men's all-sport champion in the Mid-American Conference for 1990-91; and 
Whereas, Eastern Michigan University earned 45.5 points to 44. 5 points 
for Miami University and 41 points for Ball State University; and 
Whereas, Eastern Michigan won championships in Basketball, Cross 
Country, Track and Swimming, the most individual championships of any of 
the MAC institutions; and 
Whereas, this is Eastern Mi chi gan' s second Reese Cup in the 1 ast four 
years; 
Now, therefore, be it resolved, that the Board of Regents congratulates 
Athletic Director Eugene Smith and all of the coaches and student 
athletes who contributed to this significant accomplishment and commends 
them for the honor and distinction they have brought themselves and 
Eastern Michigan University. 
Motion Carried. 
.4367M PRESIDENT'S REPORT 
Chairman Derezinski and members of the Board of Regents, in 
many public requests to speak during the Communications 
today's meeting and the 1 engthy agenda, I wi 1 1  off er an 
report. This abridgement does not suggest that there are 
activities and accomplishments in our University community. 
a very successful year at Eastern, and the achievements of 
family continue to mount. 
view of the 
portion of 
abbreviated 
no exciting 
We have had 
the Eastern 
I would highlight only a representative few of the recent positive 
indicators of the institution's direction. Certainly, the resolution 
today acknowledging the University's men's athletic programs and the 
winning of the prestigious Reese Cup is an example of excellence in our 
cocurricular component. I would note that our women's athletic program 
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finished third in points for the Jacoby Cup and deserves commendation, 
also. 
Another indicator of our health is that the Spring enrollment is five 
percent higher (in headcount) and is generating three percent more 
credit hours than Spring 1990. Early projections on the Fall enrollment 
indicate comparable numbers to last fall. Today the Board of Regents 
will be asked to pass the 1991-92 Faculty Plan which will add some much 
needed, new instructional positions. Although this recommendation 
precedes the normal budgeting process for the next fi seal year, we 
believe it is important to move forward on these positions immediately. 
You will also consider the 1991-92 General Fund Scholarships request at 
this meeting. For recruiting purposes, it is necessary to move this 
forward before next Fall semester begins. We are pl eased that the 
request does provide some improvement in general fund support for 
student financial aid. In addition to the requests for approval of the 
Faculty Plan and General Fund Scholarships, we are also presenting the 
1991-92 General Fund Continuation Budget. As noted in the explanatory 
material, the Continuation Budget does include all currently negotiated 
tompensation and all other items previously approved by the Board of 
Regents. 
The appropriations process is we 1 1  underway in Lansing and Chairman 
Derezinski and I have appeared before the Higher Education 
Appropriations Subcommittees of both the House and Senate. At this time 
it is difficult to determine when the process will be completed, hence 
the Continuation Budget. 
Activities in support of the Learning University concept have been both 
numerous and productive. Just last week, the President' s Commission on 
the Learning University participated in an intensive retreat with a 
focus on collaboration and change. Many of the Learning University Task 
Forces have completed one .or more phases of their charges. Several 
changes, resulting from the process, have been implemented already and 
several pilot projects will begin next year. 
One change in how we function as a University is reflected in the 
Board's agenda. For the first time in many, many years, the University 
held open budget hearings this Winter and Spring. In your materials is 
a 1 i st of more than 80 above-base budget requests that were presented 
during those hearings. You will also note that suggested sources of 
funding have been identified through the process. 
The Eastern Michigan University Foundation recently met in a weekend 
retreat. Action plans are being prepared for consideration of the 
Foundation board at its June meeting. And yes, there have been some 
donations made to the Foundation. Two Sundays ago, I had the privilege 
of participating in the kick-off of an endowed scholarship program at 
the Second Baptist Church in Ypsilanti . I commend Reverend B. T. 
Hopkins and the members of the church for being so supportive of our 
community' s youth. It is also good to report that they are already 
halfway to their goal in pledges and gifts. 
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Again, because of the time constraints, these are only a few of the 
exciting activities of the University. We do have our share of 
challenges, also. While we have been able to weather the reduction in 
appropriations without cutting programs or staff, we cannot maintain 
this posture for an extended period. We also must renew our commitment 
to increasing multicultural representation in our faculty and staff. 
Complacency is not an acceptable attitude in this important dimension. 
The Task Force on Access and Equity has made substant i a 1 progress in 
addressing this concern. 
Finally, we continue to improve the appearance and functionality of our 
campus environment. Many of those improvements are visible, but others 
are deferred maintenance items which are vital though not visible. We 
continue to advocate additional state funding for capital outlay 
projects. As you know, most of the funds for speci a 1 maintenance 
projects were eliminated, and, consequently, we have had to draw some 
funds from other University resources. We are moving ahead with the re­
roofing of Pease Auditorium, the resurfacing of some streets and parking 
areas, and the further implementation of the campus master plan. The 
Rynearson Stadium and McKenny Union projects are underway, as well as 
the chiller program supported by Detroit Edison. 
Mr. Chairman, I will be pleased to provide any additional information 
requested by the Board of Regents. Thank you. 
Regent Robb moved and Regent Clifton seconded that the Board of Regents 
accept the President's Report. 
Motion Carried. 
Section 1 
. 4368M REPORT: TREASURER'S 
Regent Robb moved and Regent Clifton seconded that the Treasurer's 
Report for the month of April, 1991, be received and placed on file. 
Motion Carried. 
Section 2 
. 4369M REPORT: ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE 
Regent Robb moved and Regent Clifton seconded that the report of Student 
Accounts Receivable for Fall 1990 in the amount of $925, 590, which has 
been transferred to "Collection Status, " be received and placed on file. 
Motion Carried. 
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Section 3 
. 4370M REPORT: INTERNAL AUDIT 
Regent Robb moved and Regent Clifton seconded that the Internal 
Auditor's activity report for the month of May, 1991, be received and 
placed on file. 
Motion Carried. 
Section 4 
. 4371M REPORT: GRANTS/CONTRACTS 
Regent Robb moved and Regent Clifton seconded that the 20 Grants and 
Contracts totaling $501,305 and an increase in Financial Aid totaling 
$313, 061 for May, 1991, be accepted. 
Motion Carried. 
Section 5 
. 4372M REPORT: CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS PROGRESS 
Regent Robb moved and Regent Clifton seconded that the Board of Regents 
receive and place on file the Construction Projects Progress Report for 
the Month of May, 1991. 
Motion Carried. 
Section 6 
. 4373M REPORT: THIRD QUARTER GIFT INFORMATION 
Regent Robb moved and Regent Clifton seconded that the gifts for the 
Third Quarter of 1990-91 totaling $265, 212. 27 be received and placed on 
fi 1 e. 
Motion Carried. 
Section 7 
.4374M FACULTY REAPPOINTMENTS 
Regent Robb moved and Regent Clifton seconded that the Board of Regents 
approve the reappointment of 112 probationary faculty members for the 
1991-92 academic year. 
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1990 • 91 REAPPOIN1HENl RECOHHENDAllONS 
Yean at 
Name College Department Rank EHU/ln Rank - - - - .. - ·  - ............ -.................. - - ·  ................................................................. .................................................................................................... .................... 
ABDULLAH DEUAN A Arts and Sciences Economics ASSI J/J 
ADAMS AN1HONY Arts and Sciences Sociology INSI J/J 
BARllE ROBEAJ G Arts and Sciences Hathemat lea PROF 1/1 
BEDFORD EDD IE Education Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Dance ASS1 2,2 
BEVING10N ANNE-MARIE Arts and Sciences Foreign languages and Biiinguai Studies INSI 1/1 
BOYLESS JOHN E lechnology Interdisciplinary Jechnology ASSJ 2/2 
I 
BROZO UILLIAM Education Teacher Education ASSJ J/J 
I 
BURILOVICH LINDA J Business ACCC>lfltlng ASST 1/1 
BUSH'BACELIS JEAN l Business Management ASST 7/1 
BUZAS 1110HAS E Business Harketlng ASSC 2/2 
CAPECCI JOHN J Arts and Sciences C0111TUnlcatlon and lheatre Arts ASST 1/1 
CASSIDY CHERYL Arts and Sciences English language and literature ASST 1/1 
COGAN SARAH II Learning Resources & lechnologles learning Resources and Technologies, librarians INST 2/2 
COLLINS-EAGLIN JAN Education teacher Education ASSl 7/1 
DEFEBAUGH SANDRA J Business Marketing ASSI 5/5 
DENNING kE 1111 Arts and Sciences Engl lr,h language and Literature ASSI 2/2 
....... 
w 
I 
Name 
DICKIE VIRGINIA A 
DOYLE IIHOIHY 
DUNLAP ELAINE R 
El SENBACH JAHIN 
ERENBIJRG SHARON 
ESPOSfO ALFREDO C 
ESfEVA JUAN 
EUEll·UAJSON EDNA 
FIGARf DEBORAH H 
flE ISCIIER CAIHY 
FRENCH DOROfHEA 
GABL EDUARD 
GOHEZ PEDRO 
GORENFLO CAROLE U 
GRAY SYLVIA S 
GUY UllllAH l 
HALHIIUBER NANCY l 
1990 · 91 REAPPOINfHENf RECC)-IHENDAJIONS 
. College Department 
Health and H1man Service• Associated Health Professions 
fechnology Interdisciplinary technology 
Arte and Sciences English language and literature 
Arts and Sciences Biology 
Arts and Sciences Economics 
Arts and Sciences Economics 
Business Operations Research and Information System 
learning Resources & Jechnologfes learning Resources and technologies, librarians 
Arts and Sciences Economics 
Arts and Sciences Englfah language and literature 
Education Special Education 
Arts and Sciences Physics and Astronomy 
Arts and Sciences foreign languages and Bii lngual Studies 
Education Special Education 
Heal th and Hunan Services Social Uork 
Art& anJ Sciences Biology 
Education Special Educ at Ion 
Yeen •t 
R•nk Etll/ln link 
INSl ]/J 
INSI 5/5 
INSI 1/1 
ASSI 1/1 
ASSl ,.,,. 
ASSl 1/1 
ASSI 1/1 
INSI ]/J 
ASSl 1/1 
ASSl 1/1 
ASSC 1/1 
ASSC 1/1 
ASSI J/] 
ASSI ]/] 
ASSI ]/] 
ASST · 2/Z 
ASSl 12/1 
I 
........ 
� 
I 
Heme 
HARHON ALLISON 
HARPER A DIANNE 
HARIHANN DONALD C 
HENRY BONI 110 
IIEIRICK UllllAH H 
HOLLAND RHONDA FOULER 
HOUARD AR IIIUR S 
IKEJI AUGI.ISI INE 
JONES FRANK N 
JONES LOH SE V 
JONES ZENIA 
KASENOU HICHAEL 
KAIIELUS SUSAN 
KAUFHAN ELIZABETH 
ICEEfER JANE 
ICIIAN ZAFAR 
ICHORSHID UAFA 
1990 - 91 REAPPOINIHENf RECOHHENDAIIONS 
College Department 
Education teacher Education 
Art, end Sciences Foreign languages and Bilingual Studies 
Art, end Sciences Huslc 
Health end Human Services Human, Environmental end Consumer Resources 
Education leadership end Counseling 
learning Resources & Technologies learning Resources and Technologies, librarians 
Arts and Sciences Chemistry 
Arts end Sciences Coop.1t er Sc I enc e 
Technology lnterdlaclpllnary Technology 
Health end Humen Services Hlml&n, Environmental end Consumer Reaourcea 
Art1 end Sciences Coop.1ter Science 
Arts and Sciences Geography and Geology 
Business Accounting 
Health and Hunan Services Social Uork 
learning Resource, & Technologies learning Resources and Technologies, librarians 
Business Accounting 
Business Operations Research end Information System 
Yun et 
Rank EHU/fn Renk 
ASSI ,,, 
ASST J/J 
ASSI 1i1 
PROF z,z 
ASSC 111 
INST z,z 
ASSC 111 
INSI :s,:s 
PROF 111 
ASSI 111 
INST 111 
ASSI Z/2 
ASST 111 
ASSI 212 
INST Z/Z 
ASST 2/2 
ASST 111 
I 
t-' 
U1 
I 
1990 - 91 REAPPOINlHENl RECOHHENOAJIONS 
Name College 
··-----······------- . ........ - - - --·------·····--·-·······--· · ·--.. 
KISS ROBERJ H Business 
KREGER ROBERl O Education 
kURlA ALLEN 
LONG ROGER O Arts and Science, 
HAORIO RAUL P Health and Hunan Services 
HARJUSEUICZ REBECCA A Educat Ion 
HARZ HARY SUE Health and HllllBn Services 
HASON JAHES A Arts and Sciences 
HASSENBERG ANGELA R Educ at Ion 
HASSIE ENOS GREER Health and Hunan Services 
HCCORHACIC HAUREEN Education 
HEERNIK NARY A learning Resources I Jechnologies 
HEHIIRON kAJE Arts and Sciences 
HERCAOO HEIDI Learning Resources I Jechnologle1 
HILlElll HARIA Arts and Sciences 
HIJCHELL JR CHARLES Educat Ion 
HOELLER SUSAN E Business 
Department 
fl nonce 
Special Education 
Biology 
History and Philosophy 
Soc I al llork 
leacher Educ et Ion 
Nursing Education 
f lne Arts 
Specl al Educat I on 
Social llork 
Jeacher Education 
Learning Resources and.Jechnologles, 
History and Philosophy 
learning Resources and Jechnologles, 
Chemistry 
leadership and Counseling 
Finance 
librarians 
librarians 
Years at 
Rank EHU/ln Rank 
ASSI "' 
ASSC '" 
ASSl l/l 
ASSI '" 
ASSI Z/Z 
ASSJ J/J 
ASSC Z/Z 
ASSJ '" 
ASSJ J/J 
ASSJ 2/Z 
ASSJ J/J 
INSI ,.,,. 
ASSJ 2/2 
INSJ J/J 
ASSJ 2/2 
ASSC 1/1 
ASSC 1/1 
I-' 
0) 
I 
Name 
HOORE HARGA�EJ 
HORGAN EllSADEIH 
HYERS JULIA R 
NELSON SANDRA 
NORD ROSS$ 
NORION AlEKANDRA 
NOVAK JOIIN A 
NOVAK KIH A 
PACIOREK KAREN HENKE 
PAJRICK lClJISE R 
PEDERSEN GARY 
PENDLElON SHARON Y 
PfClJlZ SUSAN K 
PIERCE DAVID H 
PINSON JAHES 
POKAY PAlRICIA A 
RAHANAIHAN JAYAKUHAR 
College 
Education 
Arts and Sciences 
Arts and Sciences 
Health and HU11on Services 
Arts and Sciences 
Arts and Sciences 
Arts and Sciences 
lechnology 
Education 
Arts and Sciences 
Arts and Sciences 
Education 
Health and HU11an Services 
Arts and Sciences 
Arts and Sciences 
Education 
Arts and Sciences 
1990 - 91 REAPPOINIHENl RECu-!HENOAllONS 
Department 
Years at 
Rank EHU/ln Rank 
leacher Education ASSl 
foreign languages and Bilingual Studies ASSl 
f lne Arts ASST 
Nursing Education ASSl 
Chemistry ASST 
English language and LI terature ASSl 
Biology ASST 
Business and Industrial Education INST 
leacher Education ASSl 
Huslc ASSC 
Huslc ASST 
Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Dance INST 
Nursing Education ASSl 
Huslc ASSJ 
English Language and Literature ASSJ 
1 each er Educ at I on ASSl 
Hathematlcs ASSC 
)/J 
111 
1/1 
1/1 
5/5 
2/Z 
5/5 
5/5 
J/J 
1/1 
Z/Z 
)/) 
J/J 
1/1 
1/1 
J/J 
1/1 
I 
t-• 
....... 
I 
Name 
AAVENSCROfl SUE H 
RE INIHAL PEfER 
RODINSON JAHES A 
AOOf (AUDIE A 
RUFE PHILIP 
SCHAil ICENNEIH 
SCIIUStEA ELIZADEIH 
SEELY T DANIEL 
SENtENEY DAVID l 
SHEARD JOAN 
StEIN·UINDER DIANE l 
StEAZIIC KAREN l 
TAHHANY ROSINA 
TAYEH CARLA 
lEIIAANIPCllA ADY 
tUI HICHAEl A 
t lLLHAN tAACY S 
1990 · 91 AEAPPOINIHENt AECOHHENOAtlONS 
College 
Business 
Arts end Sciences 
Arts and Sciences 
learning Resources & Technologies 
Technology 
Education 
Heal th and Htman Services 
Arts and Sciences 
Business 
Education 
Arts and Sciences 
Technology 
learning Resources & Technologies 
Arts and Science• 
Arts and Sciences 
Arts and Sciences 
technology 
Department 
Yean u 
Rank EHU/ln Rank 
Accounting ASST 
Biology AS St 
CORlllllllcatlon and Theatre Arts ASSl 
learning Resources and technologies. librarians INSl 
Industrial technology INSI 
Special Educat Ion ASS1 
Social Uork ASSI 
English language and literature ASST 
Accounting ASSI 
Health. Phyelcal Education. Recreation and Dance ASSt 
Hus le ASSt 
Industrial Technology ASST 
learning Resources and technologies. librarians INST 
Hathemetlcs ASST 
COITflUter Science ASSC 
Conmnlcat Ion and theatre Arts INST 
Industrial technology ASST 
J/J 
1/1 
]/] 
,.,,. 
1/1 
1/1 
1/1 
:s,:s 
Z/2 
:s,:s 
:s,:s 
6/6 
:S/:S 
2/2 
1/1 
2/2 
1/1 
1990 - 91 REAPPOINIHENI RECOHHENDA1IONS 
Years et 
Name College Department Rank EHU/ln lank 
--------------------- ---- - .. -.. - - ...... - .. ............... . -. -...... - --- - -......... - ---------- ------------------------ --- - ------·---- ---------- -
1000 JAHES I Arta and Sciences Psychology ASSI 1/1 
TORNatJISI \IADE J Arta and Sciences Chemistry ASSI 5/5 
UlEA NORHAN A Arta and Sciences Geography and Geology ASSI Z/Z 
VON KLUGE SILVIA Arta and Sciences Psychology ASSI 1/1 
\IAISON MARY ANN Arta and Sciences COllllLWllcatlon and lheatre Arts ASSC 1/1 
\IILSON fRANCILLE AUSAN Arta and Sciences History and Philosophy ASSI )/) 
I \IILSON LORRAINE Health and Hunan Services Nursing Education ASSC 1/t 
WIKE DAVID O Arts and Sciences Huslc ASSI 1/t 
\IOJCIK�ANDAEIJS IAN Arts and Sci enc es Engl l&h Language and l lterature ASSI tit 
MYLO BONNIE Arts and Sciences Physics and Astronomy ASSI )/) 
ZELHIK·GELDYS SUZANNE HARi Education Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Dance INSI tit 
1990-91 FACt?Ll'Y REAPPOIN'l'HEN'? RECOMMENDATIONS 
COLLEGE AND RA.mt StJMMARY 
COLLEGE I INSTRUCTOR ASSISTANT I ASSOCIATE I PROFESSOR I TOTAL I 
COAS I 6 40 I 6 I l I 53 I 
COB I - 10 I 2 I - I 12 
COE I 2 I 14 I 4 I - I 20 I 
CO HHS I 1 8 I 2 I 1 I 12 
COT I 3 3 I - I . 1 I 7 I 
LR&T I 8 - I - I - I 8 I 
TOTAL I 20 I 75 I 14 I 3 I 112 I 
Motion Carried. 
-19-
I 
N 
0 
I 
Nome 
AICHISON BERNARD J 
BARNES JAHES L 
BON EH HAR IL  YN II'. 
BULLARD R I IA JEAN 
CERRONI · LONG E l l SABE I IA 
CRlllCH HARGAREI A 
DOUGLASS R ICHARD L 
DREACHSL I N  JANICE l 
E l 5S HARRY E 
ENGL AND l l ZABE I H  
f l  ANAGAN BRENDA 
fOI II'. DAVID 
fOSIU DANIEL l 
GAIE S  HAII I IE  f 
GRHN GERAI D I IIE 
HAHHILL GIEOf FREY  D 
1990 · 91 I E NIIRIE RECl»iHENDAI IONS 
Col l ege Department hnk 
Hui th •nd llunon Services A1soc l•tcd He• l th Prole1alans ASSI 
lechnology Buslnen and lndust r hl (duc•t I an ASSI 
Ar i s  and Sc i ence• Psychol ogy ASSI 
l earning Resources & lechnologles l earning Resources end t echnologies,  l lbr•r l •n• ASSI 
Ar l a  •nd Scl encea Soc iol ogy ASSI 
Arte ord Scl encee H l 1tor y  erd Phl l o1ophy ASSI 
He•l lh •rld Human Services A1aoc l ot ed He• l th Prolea1 lons ASSI 
Heal lh ••ld H1111111n Services Auoc l at ed He•hh Prolesalans ASSI 
Arla •nd Sc i ence• Engl hh L •nguage •nd L I  terature ASSI 
Art• •rd S c ience• f ore i gn L ang111111n and l l l lnyual s tudies ASSI 
Aris  ord Sc i ence• IEngl l sh Language ard L i t erature ASSC 
Art, •nd Sciences Hothema t l n  ASSI 
Ar11 •rd Sci ence• Hus l c  ASSI 
H.eal th and lh...an Services Nuralng IEducot lon ASSC 
Af l &  end Sc l e11ces Hathcmul lea  l'ROf 
A r t s  and Sci ences Con11 .. nicat Ion and theatre Aris  ASSI  
Ye•r• a t  
IHU/ ln h,.. 
--- · · - · · · -· 
S/Z 
,.,,. 
,.,,. 
5/Z 
4 / 1  
,,,. 
,.,,. 
,.,,. 
,.,,. 
,,,. 
J/J 
,.,,. 
,.,,. 
2/'l 
2/2 
,.,,. 
Ill cu ;;o 
Cl) -a Cl) 
3 -a IQ 
Cl) "1 Cl) 
111 0 ::S 
c+ < c+ 
11> Cl) 
"1 ;;o 
...., g: g. 
� Cl) 0-
�ta a 
c.n .., � Ill Cl) 
...., :::, Q. 
Ill c+ 
n ...
. 
c: ::::, Ill _.IQ a 
c+ 
'< 0 ;;o 
...., Cl) a IQ Cl) c-t- Cl) 3 11> :::, 
0- ::::, rt-Cl) c: 
"1 "1 n Ill n> ..... 
Cl) ...., 
...., c-t-
-t, O  
Cl) :::, 
n 
c+ Ill 
.... Cl) 
< n 
Cl) 0 
o- 0-
n> n> 
IQ Q. .... 
::, c-t-
:::, ::r .... cu 
::, rt-
� ::r 
..... n> 
S: g, 
c-t- cu 
:,- "1 
n> a. 
0 
� -ti 
..... ;;c 
.... n> 
IQ 
...... n> 
lO ::::, 
lO c+ 
...... Ill 
,I:-
� n ....... 
I.II .... 
::( 0 
(X) 
n 
c 
-i 
-i 
c 
;;o 
I 
N 
I-' 
I 
Name 
IIOOGES VANNIE kAY 
HOOOIN RONALD 8 
IIIIHPHREYS JANICE C 
KINNEY HARJIIA A 
ICIRICENDAll CAROLYN 
ICURIZ LINDA f 
LAWER GERALD 
LIN SU-CHEN JONATHAN 
LOUGHNEY PEIER J 
HARi IN SARAH II 
HENSCHING GLENN E 
HEREllA ICRISlY L 
HILLER BERNARD 
HOADOEL HANSOOR 
HOYER SIEVE \I 
HRDALJ SIEVAN S 
OAKES ALEXANDR I A  
1990 · 91 lENURE RECOHHENDAIIONS 
College 
Arts and Sciences 
Education 
Health end Hunan Services 
Education 
learning Resources & lechnologles 
Heel th and Hunan Services 
lechnology 
lechnology 
technology 
Education 
learning Resources & technologies 
Arte end Sciences 
Arte and Sciences 
Arts and Sciences 
Education 
Business 
Arts and Sciences 
Department 
Yeera et 
Renk EMU/ In  Renk 
Psychology PROF 
Special Education ASSC 
Nursing Education ASSC 
teacher Education AS Sf 
learning Resources end lechnologles. librarians IN Sf 
Soc I al \lark PROF 
Interdisciplinary lechnology AS Sf 
Industrial lechnology ASSC 
Industrial lechnology INSI 
leecher Education ASSl 
learning Resources end lechnologles . librarians INSl 
Music ASSl 
English language end literature ASSl 
Sociology Ass, 
Health, Physical Education. Recreation and Dence ASSC 
Operations Research end Information System ASSl 
Physics end Astronomy ASSI 
Z/2 
]/J 
]/] 
4/4 
5/5 
2/Z 
4/4 
]/] 
5/S 
4/4 
5/5 
4/4 
4/4 
4/4 
J/J 
4/4 
4/4 
I 
N 
N 
I 
Name 
OKOPNY O ROBERT 
OHO GRETCHEN H 
POLAKOU VALERIE 
REED HI CIIAEL II 
REID  DAVID 
RICCIARDO JERRY 
SAUBER HAHHEU H 
SEHHES CLOVIS E 
SIIARHA NAHIII L 
SHIIH KAREN 
TIIOHSEN JOUN H 
VANDENBOSCH JAHES l 
College 
Business 
Arts and Sciences 
Education 
Arts and Sclencea 
Arts and Sciences 
Education 
Business 
Arts and Sciences 
Arts and Sciences 
Arts and Sciences 
Arts and Sciences 
Arts and Sciences 
1990 · 91 IENURE RECOHHENDATIONS 
Department 
Yean 1t 
Rank EHLI/In  Rank 
Account Ing ASSC 
Fine Arts ASST 
Teacher Education ASSC 
H i s tory and Philosophy ASST 
Phys lcs and Astronomy INST 
Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Dance ASSC 
Harketlng ASSC 
Afro-American Studies ASSC 
Physics and Astronomy ASST 
Connunlcatlon and Theat re Arts ASST 
Physic, and Astronomy ASST 
Biology ASST 
J/J 
4/4 
J/J 
4/4 
J/J 
J/J 
J/J 
J/3 
5/5 
4/4 
5/5 
4/4 
199 1  FACllLTY TEN'CltE RECOMMESDATZONS 
COLLEGE I INSTRUCTOR I ASSISTANT ASSOCIATE I PROFESSOR I TOTAL I 
COAS I l I 18 2 2 2 3  
COB I - I l 2 - I 3 I 
COE I - I 2 I 4 I - 6 I 
CO HHS I - I 3 2 1 I 6 I 
COT I 1 I 2 I 1 - 4 
LR&T I 2 I 1 - - 3 I 
TOTAL I 4 I 2 7  I 11 I 3 I 4 5  I 
Motion Carried. 
-23-
Secti on 9 
. 4376K APPOINTMENTS 
Regent Robb moved and Regen_t Cl i fton seconded that the Board of Regents 
approve nine appointments . 
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ca, :0 . V> 
-a RI ,!:- 11) 
"O IQ  l.,J n "1 RI " r+ 
0 :::, � 
.... 
DAii i Hey I ,  11191 USURII HICHIGAN UNIVU51H S1A1UI CNANGH < rt- 0 RI ::, 
IOAID IIP(ljll IOI: 5/1/91 tURRtNI PERSONNEL HASIEI f l l E  PIOtlOJIOII/PJHOJl!!t :0 
.... 0 ...... 
AlPHABE I I CAl l l S I ING WI IHIII RANK W C"  0 
n 
IANK/ JOB Ef fECI IVE OI D  NEii x APPi IACE IEASOII fOll ::r 3  n 
ca, 0 � If!!!( PU'.!!lfillll lH�i Hill e!rn !!ll !!ll Ell!il I ll! lll!m ::, < IQ RI :z 
: 0. 
Ci) 
lelcher, G� CfC AP09 A11 l111nt Director 10/1/90 Z9,415 J 1 , 19Z 1.9  100 "" Promtlon r,i 
O ca, 
VI 
CEC 
-t, &. 0 .,, 
Kel l y, halne Accounl Ing APOII Senior Accounlent J/11/91 40,1199 )6,000 ( 12 .0)  100 .,, De.1t l on  Ill :;:a Vl rt- RI IIU IQ 
� 
rt- ID 
O'lervw:r, John Cu11odl•I APOII Generel S..,ervl1or 4/22/91 21,91l 29,500 5 . 5  100 "" Pro-,t lon c :::, 
Cuslodlel Servlcea � rt- v, 
n ..... 
s ..... ,., John Cu11odl•I  APIO Han1ger Cu11odlal 4129/91 J4, J04 )6,019 5 . 0  100 '"" Pro-,t lon ..... 
-ti 
Servlcea r+ 
I 0 
N :::, 
Ul Y I•, Kwang Unlvere l t y  PTOII Sr Progrenmer An1ly1t )/1)/91 27, 56) 211,941 5 .0 100 A/N PrOIIIOt l on Ill I 
COllf>UI I n11 ID n 
0 
Heidenre ich, A l e• I •  HPERD CS04 Secrehry I I  J/25/91 1 4 ,  120 15 ,617 1 1 .0 100 "" Pro-,t l on  :::, a. 
(•In rite) ID a. 
Ohon, Hery Uudent CS04 Secreterv I I  4/16/91 1 4 ,  1100 15,617 5 . 9  100 "" Pro-,t lon rt-::r 
Servlcu (11ln rate) Pl rt-
Pt.nehu, Evelyn Hu1 l c  csos Sr Secrelary )/25/91 11, 154 111,012 5 .0 100 "" c-+ Proeot lon ::r 
ID 
Short, P1trlcl1  Sludenl Acc111 csos ACCOl.nl Spec:111  hi  )/ 1/91 15,611 1 1, 115 IJ.O 100 IUf Pr01110t I on lXJ 
0 
h•ln nte) IIU 
a. 
lel l en, Dela Hou1ln11 fH06 Cuslodlen 4/11/91 22,)JZ 20,)29 (9.0) 100 "'" Volunlarv De.11 ton 0 
(lld rele) -t, 
:;:a 
Jone1, loberl Custodlel  fH10 Spec l e l  Projec:11 )/ 18/91 20, )29 2 1 ,  101 ) . 8  100 "'" Pr01110t lon ID IQ 
Crewper5on (Sid rale) ID :::, 
c-+ 
Harendlno, Slel I •  D i ni ng fHOI food 5ervlce Altcn<.lonl 4/8/\11 20, ]29 11, 182 ( 12 . S )  100 
VI 
Hl/f  Volunhry Det110t Ion 
Con,oons I (std rat e )  
DATE : Mey 1, 1991 EASlERN MICHIGAN UNIVERS I TY  SlAlUS CHANGES 
BOARD REPOll fOI: 5/1/91 CURRENJ PERSONNEL MASJER f llE 
ALPHABEllCAL L ISJ I NG U I IHIN RANK 
RANK/ JOB EFFECT IVE OLD NEU x APPi RACE REASON fOlt 
� 2Ifllil!l!!l 9-!ii lllll l!!ll !!ll !!Ii 9!§l I HK 9l!S 
Reep, ICerneth Phya lcel fHl4 Carpenter 3/18/91 22,061 22 ,3JZ 1 . 2  100 "'" Promotion 
Plant ( std rate) 
Cl If ford, D1vld Reeeerch I APU A11ocl ate Gra<lJete Deen 6/21/90 59,956 62,955 5 .0 100 "'" Recla11lf lcatlon 
Development Research Oevelopnent 
and A<*nlAlstretlon 
Grlmea, George LAil APU Acting Associate Dean 11/30/90 49, 101 65,304 28.9  100 "'" Acting Appolnt111ent 
( see note 1) 
Kinloch, Miry financial Ald AP10 Acting A11ocl11te 3/1/91 30,949 34, 304 10. 8  100 8/f Acting Appolnt111ent 
Director (min rate) 
"I I ker, Peter Internet Audit AP11 Director Internal Audit  7125/90 45 , 224 47,485 5 .0  100 '"" Recla11lf lcatlon 
Bradley, M llte Intercollegiate AC10 Assistant Coach 12/1/90 14,560 15, 215 4 .5  100 1/H Pey for Perfonnance 
Athlet ics 
Kuban, R lcherd lnte.-col leglate ACIO Asst.tent Coach 12/1/90 15,434 16,669 8 . 0  100 '"" Pay for Perfor11111nce 
Athletics 
Linn, Peter lntercolleglete AC15 Head Coach 12/1/90 'l1, 156 29,328 8 .0  100 "'" Pay for Perfonnance 
Athletics 
Asher, Nancy Custodial PJ05 Acting Custodial 3/19/91 21,080 24, 273 15 .1 100 "" Acting Appolnt111ent 
foreperson ( see note 2 )  
Good, Mery Beth Univ Health PT08 Nurse Practitioner 4/'l9/91 29,657 14 ,829 (50.0) 050 "'' Regular Appt h<b:tlon 
Services from 100X to 50X 
NOTES: 1. Old rite represents academic year faculty selery; new rate represents annuel 12 month staff salary 
'l .  Rate set pe r  P l  contract at 10X ebove h ighest pa id  subordinate 
DAIEI M•V 1 ,  1991 EASIERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSIIY STATUS CHANGES 
BOARD REPOAI fOR : 5/1/91 CURREN( PERSONNEL MASTER f l LE  
ALPHABETICAL llSflNG Ml fHIN RANK 
RANK/ JOI EffECTIVE OLD NE" x APPf RACE REASON fOR 
l!!!!l l!feARIHE!II 9.!ll llll1 l!!U am Wl Em I Ill mg 
Nelaon, 1Ch1t>erlv Student PT06 Collections Sl4)ervl1or 8/17/90 Z 1 , Z41 Z3, 159 9 . 0  100 U/f Recl•••l f lcetlon 
Acco111t lng 
Hendrick•, K•ren Univ Hul th P108 Ph•nnacllt 4/Z9/91 Z6, 1 16 8,n5 (66.1) 025 "" Reguler Appt lecb:tlon 
Services frCIIII 151 to Z51 
s.lver, Judi th CHhler Pl08 Unlveral tv C•shler 10/5/90 29,425 31 ,540 6.5 100 "" Recl•••lf lcetlon 
Aten, Dorene Unlverahv CSOJ PoU•I Clerk 4/29/91 14, 120 14, 120 0 . 0  100 "" lateral Tra09fer 
Stores/Hal l room 
Bruul t ,  Judi th lrd.lstr l •I CS05 Sr Secretarv 4/15/91 19, 1 19  19 ,  1 19 0 .0 100 "" lateral Trah•fer 
Tech 
I Hoedem8, Cl ara Cueer CS05 Sr Secretuv 4/22/91 20, 015 20,015 0 .0  100 "" lateral Tra09f•r 
Services I 
Selbenbl•tt, lr ldget lhntre Arll CS05 Sr Secretary 4/J/91 18 ,058 18, 058 0 .0  100 "" l•tenl Tnn•fer 
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Section 13 
.4380M MONTHLY REPORT FINANCE COMMITTEE 
Regent Robb moved and Regent Clifton seconded that the Working Agenda 
for May 22, 1991, and the minutes for March 27, 1991, be received and 
placed on file. 
Motion Carried. 
Section 14 
.4381M 1991-92 GENERAL FUND CONTINUATION REPORT 
Regent Robb moved and Regent Clifton seconded that the 1991-92 General 
Fund Continuation Budget in the amount of $115, 421, 809 be approved 
effective July 1, 1991. 
A discussion was held. 
Regent DeMatt i a offered an amendment to the motion to add that I I  future 
continuation budgets and all budgets be balanced." 
The amendment to the motion was accepted by Regent Robb and Regent 
Clifton seconded the amended motion. 
Motion Carried. 
Section 15 
.4382M 1991-92 FACULTY PLAN 
Regent Robb moved and Regent Guastello seconded that the 1991-92 Faculty 
Plan be approved and funded. 
Motion Carried. 
Section 16 
.4383M REPORT : 1991-92 GENERAL FUND BUDGET : 
PROGRAM IMPROVEMENTS 
Regent Robb moved and Regent DeMattia seconded that Section 16 be 
removed from the agenda. 
Motion Carried. 
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Section 17 
.4384M 1991-92 AUXILIARY ENTERPRISES FUND OPERATING BUDGET 
Regent Robb moved and Regent Clifton seconded that the 1991-92 Auxiliary 
Enterprises Operating Budget with Revenue of $27, 408, 082 be approved , 
effective July 1, 1991 . 
Motion Carried. 
Section 18 
.4385M GENERAL FUND SCHOLARSHIPS, 
ATHLETIC AID AND AWARDS 1992-93 
Regent Robb moved and Regent Clifton seconded that the Board of Regents 
approve the 1992-93 General Fund Scholarship, Athletic Aid and Awards 
for $3, 887, 686. 
A discussion was held. Regent Guastella suggested that the Board of 
Regents receive the information earlier than the meeting just before the 
deadline. Regent DeMattia supported this recommendation adding that two 
months in advance would allow for indepth discussion. 
Motion Carried. 
Section 19 
.4386M CASHABILITY OF TIAA AND CREF ACCOUNTS 
Regent Robb moved and Regent Guastella seconded that the Board of 
Regents take the following action to change its TIAA-CREF optional 
retirement plan effective July 1, 1991. 
I Allow withdrawals of both TIAA and CREF accumulations upon 
termination or retirement for active and former employees 
who are 55 or the University designated age for retirement, 
if different. 
I Implement lump sum cash out (repurchase) policy for former 
employees who have less than five years in TIAA-CREF or 
whose total value of accumulations is $2,000 or less . 
Motion Carried. 
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Section 20 
. 4387M MONTHLY REPORT EDUCATIONAL 
POLICIES COMMITTEE 
Regent DeMatt i a moved and Regent Robb seconded that the Educat i ona 1 
Policies Committee Agenda for May 22, 1991, and the Minutes of March 26, 
1991, be received and placed on file. 
Motion Carried. 
Section 21 
. 4388M MASTER OF SOCIAL WORK DEGREE 
Regent DeMattia moved and Regent Robb seconded that the Board of Regents 
approve the forwarding of the Master of Social Work Degree to the State 
Council of Academic Vice Presidents for their review. 
A discussion was held. 
Motion Carried. 
Section 22 
. 4389M REPORT: 1990 AFFIRMATIVE ACTION AUDIT AND 
1991 AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PLAN 
Regent DeMattia moved and Regent Robb seconded that the 1990 Affirmative 
Action Audit and 1991 Affirmative Action Plan be received and placed on 
file. 
A discussion was held . 
Motion Carried. 
Section 23 
. 4390M POLICY: RECOGNITION AND CONDUCT FOR GREEK 
LETTER SOCIAL ORGANIZATIONS 
Regent DeMattia moved and Regent Robb seconded that the Board of Regents 
approve the Recognition and Conduct Policy for Greek Letter Social 
Organizations, effective immediately. 
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Policy Governing the University 
Recognition and conduct of Greek Letter 
social organizations 
Introduction 
Greek letter social fraternities and sororities are student or­
ganizations that promote high standards of scholarship , leader­
ship , and community service for their members . They also con­
tribute to their members ' personal growth morally, socially, and 
intellectually. Greek letter social organizations are charac­
terized by a tradition of adherence to their founding principles 
and ideals . Loyalty to one another , mutual support for the 
achievements of their members , and the formulation of enduring 
friendships are characterstic of members of these unique units . 
Greek life is an important component of student life at Eastern 
Michigan University. The Greek social system promotes the 
development of a wide variety of academic , leadership , personal , 
and social skills for its members . Because of the importance of 
the Greek social system and because of the unique circumstances 
under which it operates , the following conditions have been es­
tablished between Eastern Michigan University and the Greek so­
cial organizations . This agreement affirms the relationship be­
tween fraternities , sororities , and Eastern Michigan University 
as it relates to the use of alcohol and of controlled substances . 
This agreement is between Eastern Michigan University and the 
Greek social organizations only and has no bearing on relations 
between chapters and national and/or alumni agreements . 
Recognition and conduct 
I .  Guidelines for Maintaining Good Standing. 
Good standing must be maintained in order for Greek social 
organizations to participate in Greek sponsored activities . 
Greek social organizations will maintain this status by: 
A .  registering annually as a recognized student organiza­
tion with the Office of Campus Life;  
B .  particpating in the appropriate Greek governing bodies 
(Greek council and either Black Greek council , Inter­
fraternity Council , or Panhellenic Council ) ;  
c.  submitting rosters and grade release forms for active 
members and pledges/associates during the first month 
of the semester ; 
D .  abiding by· all terms and conditions o f  the following 
alcohol and controlled substance guidelines . 
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II . Alcohol- and Controlled Substance Guidelines 
A. The possession , use and/or consumption of alcoholic 
beverages while on chapter premises during an official 
event or in any situation sponsored or endorsed by the 
chapter or organization must be in compliance with any 
and all applicable laws of the state , city, and Eastern 
Michigan University. 
B .  No chapter or organization members , collectively or 
individually, shall purchase for , serve to , or sell 
alcoholic beverages to anyone under the legal drinking 
age. 
c.  The possession , sale , and/or use of  any illegal or 
controlled substance at any chapter , organization or 
University sponsored event is strictly prohibited. 
o .  Alcohol or controlled substances will be prohibited at 
all rush activities associated with any chapter. 
E .  Open parties where alcohol is provided by host chapter , 
meaning those with unrestricted access by non-members 
of the organization , without specific invitation , shall 
be prohibited. 
F .  All organizations must provide , at no charge , an alter­
native non-alcoholic beverage and food at any event 
where alcohol is provided. 
G .  There shall be no solicitation or encouragement cf  al­
cohol consumption by contest or promotion at any chap­
ter event where alcoholic beverages are present . 
III . Sanctions 
Instances of alleged violations of this policy will be· 
referred to the respective Greek judicial board for hearing 
and original adjudication. 
Greek organizations whose members are in violation of this 
policy ,  regardless of whether the individuals are iden­
tified , may be subjected to one or more of the following 
penalties at the discretion of the respective judicial 
board. 
A. Probation. 
additional 
dealt with 
otherwise. 
Probation is a period during which 
incidents of unacceptable behavior are 
much more severely than they would be 
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B .  Special Conditions . ·special conditions prescribe a 
certain course of activity or behavior that must occur . 
Special conditions can be sanctions in and of them­
selves or they can be developed in conjunction with 
other . sanctions . 
c. Loss of Privileges . Privileges granted to Greek so­
cial organizations are suspended for an indefinite 
period of time that will be determined by the severity 
of the offense and the conditions surrounding it. 
o .  Suspension of Activities . A chapter is prohibited 
from sponsoring or particpating in University related 
activities . This penalty is invoked when violations 
are particularly serious or of a repeated nature. 
E .  Loss of Eastern Michigan University student Organiza­
tion Recognition. This penalty is applied when the 
violations are severe , repeated , or constitute a threat 
to the well-being of members of the University com­
munity . 
IV. Appeal Procedure. 
A.  Appeals on decisions made by either the Black Greek 
council , Interfraternity Council , or the Panhellenic 
council Judicial Boards can be made to the Greek Coun­
cil Judicial Boara which may accept , modify or rej ect 
- any sanction. Appeals can be made by either party . 
B .  The Dean of Students Office will receive written 
transcripts of all judicial decisions for review. 
The Dean of students Office may accept or rej ect the 
proposed sanctions . 
c .  In the event the Dean of  Students Office rejects the 
decision made by the Greek Council Judicial Board , a 
written explanation of the rej ection will be submitted. 
o .  In the event that the Dean of Students and the Greek 
Judicial Board do not reach an agreement , the case will 
be referred to the Eastern Michigan University Judicial 
Appeals Board as outlined in the Eastern Michigan 
University Student Code of Conduct. In this instance 
the Dean of students Office will notify the national or 
international headquarters of the organization in­
volved. In the case of local organizations , the Alumni 
Association will be notifed.  
Motion Carried. 
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Section 24 
.4391M MONTHLY REPORT STUDENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 
Regent Thomas moved and Regent Robb seconded that the Student Affairs 
Committee Minutes of March 26, 1991, and the agenda for May 22, 1991, be 
received and placed on file. 
Regent Thomas commented on discussions at the Committee meeting that 
included the introduction of new members, the General Fund Scholarships 
presentation, and the funding proposal requested by the Michigan 
Collegiate Coalition. Also discussed was the booklet distributed by 
Student Government on the Student Opinion Survey. 
Motion Carried. 
Section 25 
. 4392M MONTHLY REPORT FACULTY AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 
Regent Clifton moved and Regent Guastel 1 o seconded that the Faculty 
Affairs Committee Agenda for May 22, 1991, and the Minutes of March 27, 
1991, be received and placed on file. 
Motion Carried. 
Chairman Derezinski , in his closing remarks, thanked Regent Robb and 
President & Mrs. Shelton for their endurance of the negative reacti ons 
they have received during the past few months. 
Regent Robb requested that the logo be in place by the fall semester and 
that the implementation be discussed at the July meeting .  Regent 
DeMattia requested that only one logo design be presented. 
Meeting adjourned at 3:45 p.m. 
Respectfully submitted, 
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